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Welcome To AU
Welcome to American University! We spent most of this past year preparing for your
orientation experience, and we are excited that it’s about to begin. Our goal is to help
new students and families feel welcome and confident in their decision to join the
AU community.
I still recall my new student orientation experience and how I felt welcomed by my
orientation team and appreciated learning about the university that would soon be
my home. Orientation gave me confidence to succeed and have a transformative
college experience, and we wish that for each of you. As an orientation expert and
former long-distance runner, I personally want to acknowledge that orientation is a
marathon, not a sprint.
We design orientation at AU to help you navigate campus resources, build budding
friendships, and feel like you belong. Through small group meetings, interactive
webinars, and our pre-orientation modules, you will learn about the ins and outs of
our university, understand how our academic community functions, and appreciate
the things we value here as we introduce you to the multitude of services and resources
available to help you succeed.
The signature aspect of orientation at AU is orientation leader-led small group
meetings held throughout the summer so you can have multiple opportunities to
connect with other new students. We also hope you develop connections with your
orientation leader, your advisor, the professional orientation staff, and orientation
chairs as we are always available to answer your questions. We hope you find this
guide helpful and it can also be found digitally on our website.
We look forward to you joining the AU Eagle family!
Jenn Johnson,
Director of Orientation, Transition, and Retention
and the Orientation, Transition and Retention Team

Orientation Contact Information
Instagram: @auorientation
Facebook: @OrientationAU

orientation@american.edu
american.edu/orientation
202-885-3303

A Mini History Of AU
Congress chartered American University in 1893 to fulfill George
Washington’s dream of a “national university” in the nation’s capital.
Methodist bishop John Fletcher Hurst founded AU on historic DC
lands, and the campus has since hosted influencers from President
Theodore Roosevelt to President Barack Obama. Through the years,
AU has continued its groundbreaking spirit to provide the world with
strong, passionate leaders. We are excited to welcome you to American
University as you become part of our great history.

AU Fight Song
All hail the mighty AU Eagles
Where there’s a fight, we’ll see it through
You can be sure we’ll be triumphant
When we wear red, white, and blue
All hail the mighty AU Eagles
We’ll conquer all adversity
So let’s all join in and give a yell for AU and victory
Go! A! U! Go AU!
Go! A! U! Go AU!
(Repeat Twice)
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A Welcome from the Vice President
of Campus Life and Inclusive Excellence
Welcome to my home, American University. As a triple Eagle, with all three of my degrees from AU,
this is a place near and dear to me, both personally and professionally. It is the place where as a student
I found my voice and my passions. It is the place I call “home.”
For these reasons and more, I am so excited for each and every one of you as you embark this journey.
It will be the journey of a lifetime – a journey of open inquiry, lifetime friendships, and self-discoveries.
Welcome to the AU family. This is a community grounded in the values of human dignity, respect, and
open inquiry, where you will join changemakers from all over the world and across the United States. In
this community, we believe that diversity of backgrounds, perspectives, and lived experiences are crucial
to rich learning and exploration. We believe that inclusion is a core value that each of us must practice
every day, so that all of us will know and feel they belong and matter. We are also committed to equity,
which recognizes that we all have been given different sets of opportunities and challenges and we all
deserve equal opportunities to thrive. None of us can fully rise unless we rise TOGETHER.
As Eagles, we are a community of care – a place where we lift each other up, work together to solve
challenges, and care for ourselves, each other and our environment.
The AU family of faculty and staff are here with you each step of the way. We are vested in your success.
We will challenge you to grapple with the critical issues of our times and support you as you seek
answers, explore opportunities, and encounter moments of challenge and even failure. The key at AU is
to learn, reflect, grow, and contribute. Your generation is called to lead for change and create a more just,
equitable, and better world.
Remember that there is no “typical” AU student and there is no playbook for how to approach your
AU experience. You will be presented with a myriad of opportunities—from rich curricular offerings
to diverse co-curricular experiences, from robust experiential learning to deep connections and
relationships. COVID has also taught us that we can be resilient and must be willing to be patient
with ourselves, and others.
As we prepare for a fall return to campus, we are guided by our core missions and commitments:
teaching and learning; health and safety; and responsibility to ourselves and our community.
We are all partners on this journey, and we commit to keeping you well informed and connecting with
you in ways that help you be full, active, involved participants in the life of AU. As you well know, these
are fast-changing times, and so we ask, too, that we all be flexible and show grace and compassion as we
face our shared challenges and extraordinary opportunities together. I look forward to meeting in person
on our beautiful campus. Until then, GO EAGLES!
Be well, be safe.
Sincerely,
Fanta Aw
Vice President of Campus Life & Inclusive Excellence
American University
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Campus Resources
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RESOURCE NAME

CONTACT INFORMATION

REASON(S) TO USE THIS RESOURCE:

2Fix

Access 2Fix website by logging on
to myau.american.edu
2fix@american.edu
202-885-2349
(24 hours a day/7 days a week)

• Facilities maintenance requests for your
residence hall room

Academic Support and
Access Center (ASAC)

american.edu/asac
asac@american.edu
202-885-3360
Mary Graydon Center, Room 243

• Disability support services and
accommodations requests
• Academic support, such as supplemental
instruction, tutoring and coaching

AU Central

aucentral@american.edu
202-885-8000
Asbury Hall, Room 201

• Student accounts
• Tuition and fees
• Understanding and paying your bill
• Payment plans
• Registration information
• Veteran services

AU Student Government
Center of Advocacy and
Student Equity (CASE)

case@ausg.org
Mary Graydon Center, Room 270

• Receive support and information during
academic integrity/conduct violations,
Title IX issues, disability accommodation
request, or financial aid matters

Bender Library

american.edu/library
202-885-3232

• 24-hour study space
• Computers, scanners, and printers
• Research help and resources
• Media services
• Course textbook reserves

Campus Bookstore

bkstr.com/americanstore/
american@bkstr.com
202-885-6301
Butler Pavilion Third Floor

• Textbook rental and purchasing
• Apparel and accessories
• School supplies

Career Center

american.edu/careercenter
careercenter@american.edu
202-885-1804
Butler Pavilion Fifth Floor

• Finding Federal Work Study (FWS) and
non-FWS student jobs
• Career exploration and coaching
• Resume and cover letter assistance

RESOURCE NAME

CONTACT INFORMATION

REASON(S) TO USE THIS RESOURCE:

Center for Community
Engagement and Service
(CCES)

american.edu/ocl/volunteer/
volunteer@american.edu
202-885-7378
Mary Graydon Center, Room 273

• Community service programs such as
Explore DC, DC Reads and MLK Day
of Service
• Alternative Breaks
• Community Service-Learning Program
(CSLP)

Center for Diversity and
Inclusion (CDI)

american.edu/ocl/cdi
cdi@american.edu
202-885-3651
Mary Graydon Center, Rooms 201
and 202

• Educational workshops and
social programming
• First-gen, LGBTQ, multicultural and
women’s resource and support center

Center For Student
Involvement
(CSI)

american.edu/ocl/studentinvolvement
studentinvolvement@american.edu
202-885-3390
Mary Graydon Center, Room 271

• Oversees clubs and organizations on
campus, including student government,
fraternity and sorority life, and student
media
• Hosts social and educational events

Counseling Center

american.edu/ocl/counseling/
202-885-3500
Mary Graydon Center, Room 214

• Confidential individual and group
therapy
• Consultations and referral services
• Educational resources and workshops

Dean Of Students (DOS)

american.edu/ocl/dos/
dos@american.edu
202-885-3300
Butler Pavilion, Room 408

• Help with personal difficulties that affect
academic success
• Health and wellness programs

Dining Services

american.edu/ocl/onecarddining
mealplans@american.edu
202-885-2273
Mary Graydon Center, Room 123

• Meal plan purchasing
• Locations to eat on or around campus
with an AU One Card
• Special events and giveaways
• Dietician services

Equity and Title IX

american.edu/equity-titleix/
equityoffice@american.edu
titleix@american.edu
202-885-8080
Butler Pavilion, Room 401B

• Title IX complaints and university
policies
• Prevention, training, and resources
• Reporting

Financial Aid

american.edu/financialaid
financialaid@american.edu
Asbury Hall, Room 200

• Financial aid packaging
• Information about available types of
financial assistance
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RESOURCE NAME

CONTACT INFORMATION

REASON(S) TO USE THIS RESOURCE:

Health Promotion and
Advocacy Center (HPAC)

american.edu/ocl/promote-health/
hpac@american.edu
202-885-3276
Hughes Hall, Room 105

• Wellness resources and programming
• Empower AU and Step Up Bystander
Intervention programs

Housing and Residence
Life (HRL)

american.edu/housing
housing@american.edu
202-885-3370
Anderson Hall, First Floor

• Move-in and move-out
• Housing on and off campus
• Policies, such as housing exemptions
or accommodations
• Residential engagement opportunities

american.edu/ocl/isss

International Student and
isss@american.edu
Scholar Services (ISSS)

Butler Pavilion, Room 410

american.edu/ocl/kay
kslc@american.edu

• Religious considerations for academic,
housing or dining accommodations
• Host diverse religious services
and communities
• Programming and
community connection

The Market

american.edu/ocl/the-market.cfm
Letts Hall, Lower Level, Room 2

• AU Campus food pantry open to
any student
• Run by the Office of Campus Life in
partnership with students
• Request AU One Card access through
the Google Form on pantry website

Office of Advocacy
Services for Interpersonal
and Sexual Violence
(OASIS) at
Health Promotion and
Advocacy Center (HPAC)

american.edu/ocl/oasis
oasis@american.edu
202-885-3382
Hughes Hall, Room 105

• Confidential victim advocacy services
• Referrals and resources both on and
off campus
• Support for accommodations

Office of Information
Technology (OIT)

help.american.edu
helpdesk@american.edu
202-885-2550
Technology Support Desk:
Bender Library, Main Floor

• Technology and account support
• In-person technology support
• Technical trainings and workshops

Kay Spiritual Life Center
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• Questions about documents and forms
(I-20, F and J Visas, etc.)
• Programming opportunities to connect
with other international students

RESOURCE NAME

CONTACT INFORMATION

REASON(S) TO USE THIS RESOURCE:

One Card Office

american.edu/ocl/onecarddining
idcards@american.edu
202-885-2273
Mary Graydon Center, Room 123

• Replaces lost AU One Card
• Provides access to campus buildings,
residence halls, and fitness centers
• Questions about reloading money,
accessing funds, and general card use

Orientation, Transition
and Retention (OTR)

american.edu/orientation
orientation@american.edu
202-885-3303
Anderson Hall, Room 111

• Prepares incoming new and transfer
students for their time at AU
• Hosts social programs throughout the
year, including All-American Welcome

Residence Hall
Association (RHA)

aurha.info@gmail.com
202-885-3606
McDowell Hall, Room 130

• Advocates for resident students
• Holds community programs
• Become a member of your residence
hall council

Student Conduct and
Conflict Resolution
Services (SCCRS)

american.edu/ocl/sccrs
conduct@american.edu
202-885-3328
Butler Pavilion, Room 409

• Seek conflict management resources
and support
• Report a policy violation
• Understand your rights and options in
the Academic Integrity and
Conduct Code

Student Health Center

american.edu/ocl/healthcenter
shc@american.edu
202-885-3380
McCabe Hall, First Floor

• Primary, psychiatric, and illness services
• Required immunizations and
preventative care
• Student health insurance

University Safety and
Security Services

• University Police
• Parking & transportation
american.edu/police
• Risk management
202-885-2527 (non-emergency)
• Emergency preparedness
202-885-3636 (emergency)
Don Myers Building, Terrace Level • Crime prevention and community
outreach (Safe Ride program, self-defense
classes, etc.)

Veteran Services

american.edu/veterans
veterans@american.edu
Asbury Hall, Room 201

• Veteran education benefits and
certification process
• Yellow Ribbon Program
• Support for active duty military, veterans,
and dependents of veterans
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Orientation
As the Office of Orientation, Transition, and Retention (OTR), we prepare new students and families for the
upcoming transition to AU through the coordination of intentional programming. We strive to help every
new student connect, belong, and grow within our community. We welcome members of our community
to bring their full selves to AU. We value human dignity and commit to being empathetic, inclusive, just,
and respectful. Our goal is to welcome new Eagles to a community where individuals of all identities and
experiences are understood, appreciated, and fully included. We hope you take advantage of all the resources
and people at AU to make your transition to our community as seamless as possible.

Programs
To start your orientation process now, access your pre-orientation modules at online-orientation.american.
edu and log in as a student with your AU credentials. This 45-minute pre-orientation will walk you through
the services and specialties of each office on campus. It is a perfect place to get a holistic overview of what
AU has to offer and can be accessed or referred to at any time. Family members who would like to view the
modules should log in as a guest user.
All summer orientation programs are virtual to reach as many students and families as possible. Orientation
leaders, who are current AU students, will lead groups of new students through various informational
sessions, small group meetings and social hours to build relationships and foster community prior to coming
to campus. For the latest updates about orientation and to view the full summer schedule of events, visit
american.edu/orientation.
Upon arriving to campus in August, students will have opportunties to reconnect with their small groups
and attend other orientation programming as a part of our All-American Welcome program. All-American
Welcome is a multi-week celebration that welcomes new and returning students to campus. It starts with
new student move-in and concludes in early September. It is a time to meet new friends, build community,
explore involvement opportunities, and enjoy events and activities as American University welcomes you.
The days of All-American Welcome are filled with a variety of events. There is something for everyone! A full
schedule of events will be posted later this summer on american.edu/ocl/orientation/all-american-welcome.cfm.

Orientation Snapshot
Orientation is a time to:
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•

connect with new and current students, faculty, staff, and academic advisors in various settings

•

learn more about your campus community, resources and how to make the most of your first year
at AU

•

engage in thought-provoking conversations with your peers to prepare for your first-year experience
program, American University Experience (AUx)

New Eagle Connect
New Eagle Connect is your one-stop-shop for your Orientation at AU. It’s a site to engage with your future
classmates, current students, and staff.
Explore AU: Get to know the AU Community and discover resources and opportunities available to you.
Talk with orientation leaders online and discuss everything from academics to campus life to dining
hall hacks!
Connect with other incoming students: Learn more about your future classmates! Make friendships before
arriving on campus, find other students in your city, potential roommates, and get excited about starting
at AU.
Keep up to date: Stay on top of upcoming orientation events, webinars, and deadlines with our weekly
calendar. Talk with our orientation staff to get your questions answered.
Contact: american.edu/orientation | orientation@american.edu | 202-885-3303
Anderson Hall, Room 111

Financial Aid and Student Accounts
Payment Options
AU Central is the one-stop student service center for student accounts, class registration, and veteran
services. Your bill for the semester is created once you register for classes and is typically finalized with all
semester charges by early July. You will receive a notice from AU Central once your fall bill is ready, and
you will be able to see the breakdown of charges—housing, dining, tuition, and fees—for the semester.
The fall bill is due August 1, but no late fees will be assessed until mid-September (unless you have enrolled
in the American Payment Plan). It is important to review your bill early and reach out to AU Central with
any questions or concerns.
American University provides a variety of ways to pay the balance on your student account. Paper checks
payable to American University with student name and AU ID number listed in the memo line, e-checks,
and credit cards are all accepted forms of payment. Those paying via e-check or credit card can submit
payment through the Eagle Service portal.
AU offers a monthly payment plan called the American Payment Plan to students and families looking to
split their bill into equal monthly payments. Payment plans ranging from two to five months are available,
and you must apply for the plan each semester you wish to be enrolled. The American Payment Plan has an
application fee and is interest-free as long as the payments are paid in full and on time. Payments are due on
the first of each month, with the five-month plan starting on August 1. View additional details and apply at
american.edu/finance/studentaccounts/payment-plan-overview.
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Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)
FERPA is a federal law that protects the privacy of student education records. The law applies to all schools
that receive funds under an applicable program of the US Department of Education.
Once enrolled at AU, students have the right to inspect and review their own education records, as well as
grant access to families or other third parties. To do so, students will need to submit a Student Authorization
to Release Education Records request. You can find this form on the Registrar’s webpage at
american.edu/provost/registrar/ferpa.
We encourage you to have conversations with your family about FERPA prior to arriving on campus and
determine what access, if any, you would like to give your family members to your education records
and student account. Learn more about Person Proxy access by visiting: american.edu/finance/
studentaccounts/eagleservice.

Financial Aid
All students who receive any grants or financial aid from American University need to review their aid
offers. After reviewing your award offer in your admissions packet, you must decide whether to accept or
decline all or part of your financial aid award. Your preliminary award becomes final when all supporting
documentation has been received and reviewed by the Financial Aid Office, and you have accepted your
award on the myAU Portal under the Finances section. Aid funds will disburse on the first day of classes,
and students will receive a refund if aid covers more than enough of the remaining costs.

Planning for 2022-2023
To apply for financial aid, students must submit a Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and
supporting documents for each year of enrollment. The FAFSA for the following academic year is available
starting October 1 and must be completed by May 1. Financial aid packages for the following academic year
will be announced in late June, prior to the release of the fall semester’s bill. For step-by-step instructions,
please see american.edu/financialaid/current-undergraduates.
Please note that in order for students to continue to receive aid, they must be in satisfactory academic
standing and enrolled in at least 12 credits per semester (full-time status). For further information,
visit american.edu/financialaid/satisfactory-academic-progress.
Contact AU Central: american.edu/aucentral/ | aucentral@american.edu |
202-885-8000 Asbury Hall, Room 201
Contact Financial Aid: american.edu/financialaid/contact.cfm |
financialaid@american.edu Asbury Hall, Room 200
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Dining at AU
AU Dining Services is committed to providing healthy and flexible food options to all who come to
campus. With convenient locations near residence halls and classrooms, many options are available—dining
commons, handmade sushi, nutritious smoothies, an all-you-care-to-eat dining room and convenience
stores—all adhering to the highest standards of quality. You can conveniently use your meal plan at all
campus dining venues apart from Starbucks and the student-run coffee shops.
All first-year and second-year students living in the residence halls are required to have a meal plan. First-year
students are automatically enrolled in the 175 block meal plan plus $400 EagleBucks (10-11 meals per week),
and second-year students are enrolled in the 100 block meal plan plus $400 EagleBucks (6 meals per week).
These students have the option to increase their meal plans but cannot decrease them. Upperclass students
or students who live off campus have the option to purchase one of four meal plans. Learn more about meal
plans at american.edu/ocl/onecarddining/mealplan.cfm.

Meal Swipes Versus EagleBucks
Meal swipes and EagleBucks are stored on the AU One Card. Meal swipes are accepted at most on-campus
dining locations, and they do not roll over from semester to semester. Meal swipes can be used outside of
the Terrace Dining Room (traditional style dining hall also known as TDR) to purchase an entrée, side,
and drink, also called a meal exchange. There is no limit to the number of meal exchanges you can purchase
using your meal plan, offering you a convenient way to get quick and delicious food.
EagleBucks are accepted at all on-campus dining locations as well as partner vendors, vending machines,
laundry machines, and more. This debit account can be reloaded anytime at EagleBucks.com and roll
over from semester to semester and year to year, so you do not have to be enrolled in a meal plan to utilize
EagleBucks. To view all the off-campus vendors that accept EagleBucks, visit acceptinglocations.com/
EagleBucks/.
EagleBucks can also be used on Grubhub. Add your university affiliation on the Grubhub app to order from
any restaurant, wherever you are. For more details, go to acceptinglocations.com/EagleBucks/grubhub.
Contact: american.edu/ocl/onecarddining/ | mealplans@american.edu |
202-885-2273 Mary Graydon Center, Room 123
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Living on Campus
AU strives to create meaningful student experiences in the residence halls and on-campus while encouraging
students to learn and grow together as a community. The Housing and Residence Life staff are committed
to providing safe and secure residential environments that promote personal success, social engagement, and
global responsibility. Living in the residence halls enhances the personal, social, and academic experiences
for each student through intentional and continuous engagement. You are encouraged to start building that
community early by connecting with your roommate(s) ahead of move-in to coordinate items for the room.

Move-in
Here’s a short list of what to bring and what not to bring to campus. A more detailed packing list can be
found at american.edu/ocl/housing/packing.
Bring to campus:
 Toiletries, shower caddy, shower shoes
 Sheets (twin), bath towels, pillows, blankets
 Clothes, hangers, laundry bag, laundry detergent
 Cleaning supplies, small vacuum, trash cans
 Computer, cell phone, chargers, headphones, desk lamp, power strip w/ surge protector
 Reusable utensils, dishes, glasses, food storage, water bottle, fridge (rent or bring your own)
 Prescription medications, first aid kit, decorations, wall mounting strips

Included with your room:
• Twin mattress
• Bedframe
• Desk, desk chair, bookcase, dresser drawers, and closet
• Wireless internet, ethernet, and cable outlets

Don’t bring to campus:
• Candles, incense, and halogen lamps
• Weapons, fireworks, illegal drugs and drug paraphernalia
• Space heaters, hot plates, and toasters (open-coil appliances)
• Cooking appliances used outside of common area kitchens (grills, rice cookers, slow cookers, etc.)
• Live animals (except for small fish and ASAC-approved pets)
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Who’s Who in Residence Life
•

Resident Assistants (RAs): student leaders assigned to a floor to support and advise residents and
promote a residential community

•

Hall Council: student-elected and student-led hall government that advocates on the behalf of
a residence hall community and plans social programming. All hall councils together form AU’s
Residence Hall Association (RHA).

•

Community Directors (CDs): full-time professional staff who live in a residence hall, plan activities,
supervise RAs, and serve on an on-call crisis response rotation

•

Assistant/Associate Directors (ADs): full-time professional staff who live in a residence hall,
supervise the CDs, and serve as an additional layer in the on-call crisis response rotation

•

Faculty in Residence: AU faculty who live in a residence hall, mentor students, and provide
intellectual experiences for residents

Mailing And Packages
You may use the vendor of your choosing to ship belongings directly to campus. Items must be clearly
labeled and sent to the appropriate mailing address for your residence hall. For additional information about
mail and packages at AU, visit: american.edu/ocl/housing/mail-packages
MAILING ADDRESS EXAMPLE

Student Full Name
[Residence Hall] [Room Number]
American University – Mail Room
3201 New Mexico Ave NW
Washington, D.C. 20016-xxxx

Clawed Z. Eagle
Anderson Hall 201
American University – Mail Room
3201 New Mexico Ave NW
Washington, D.C. 20016-8101

Belongings may be shipped to campus prior to move-in, though it is discouraged to mail any items that
will be needed immediately after move-in such as medication, bed linens, or toiletries. Packages will start
to be accepted in early August for fall semester.
For letter mail, all residential students will have the option to check out a mail key when they arrive
to campus. Letter mail is delivered directly to the residence halls’ mailboxes for students to check at
their convenience.
Contact: american.edu/housing | housing@american.edu | 202-885-3370
Anderson Hall, First Floor
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The AU Experience and First-Year Advising
The American University Experience (AUx) is a full-year AU Core Curriculum course specially designed
for students transitioning into their first year of college at AU. Students will complete AUx1 in their first
semester and AUx2 in their second semester. Students meet weekly for small group discussions centered
around transitioning to college, freedom of expression, identity, and antiracist pedagogy, among others.
AUx classes are co-facilitated by an AUx instructor and peer facilitator. AUx instructors and peer facilitators
are specially trained to work with first-year and transfer students.
The First-Year Advising team is comprised of about 30 instructors who act as your AUx1 instructor and your
academic advisor during your first year at AU, regardless of your intended major. This provides consistency
to those who decide to change intended majors or explore different options, with one advisor to help navigate
AU and the transition to our campus. Use your first-year advisor as a resource to get the most out of your
first year at AU.

Class Registration
Course registration for new undergraduate students will begin late June. All of the steps for course
registration are included in your New Eagle Checklist including information about webinars First-Year
Advising will offer in June to teach you about the course registration process. You will receive an email
from your First-Year Advisor in Mid-May to introduce themselves, in time to provide assistance throughout
the course registration steps in the New Student Checklist that take place Late-May through Late June.

Transfer Student Resources
Academic Advising
Transfer students are automatically assigned an academic advisor within their school or college. Your
academic advisor will be able to assist you in course selection, registration and how transfer credits from
your previous institution will apply to your AU degree plan.

Academic Coaching
Transfer students have access to academic coaching both as you prepare for your first semester and
throughout your academic career at AU. In one-on-one meetings, students work with academic coaches to
identify and enhance academic strategies including time management, habit building, and academic skills.
Sessions are interactive and learners can expect to leave with a strategic action plan. To schedule a
coaching session, visit: auacademiccoaching.youcanbook.me/.
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Academic Schools and Colleges
American University is a student-centered research institution with highly ranked schools and colleges,
internationally renowned faculty, and a reputation for creating meaningful change in the world. Our
students distinguish themselves for their service, leadership, and ability to rethink global and domestic
challenges and opportunities. Regardless of what school you are in, you will have a well-rounded and
unique educational experience that will prepare you for your future career.
•

College of Arts and Sciences (CAS)

•

School of Communication (SOC)

•

School of International Service (SIS)

•

Kogod School of Business (Kogod)

•

School of Public Affairs (SPA)

•

School of Education (SOE)

AU Experience Courses
As part of the AU Core Curriculum, transfer students enrolling in AUx1 will register for a transfer student
specific section. This course provides transfer students the opportunity to connect with others transferring
to AU that semester. These transfer-specific sections will be taught by staff and faculty who have been
specifically selected and trained to instruct their course. For more information about the AU Experience,
visit: american.edu/provost/undergrad/auexperience/faq.
Throughout the academic year, be sure to keep a look out for transfer student specific events. These events
are great ways for you to get connected with the AU community.
Be sure to visit the transfer student website at american.edu/transfer-students to view your checklist and
other important details to get started at AU.

Bender Library and Academic Innovation
AU’s Bender Library (also known as the library) plays a vital role in connecting students, faculty, and
scholars across the university through information, ideas, and each other. While the library supports
traditional modes of scholarship through our print collections, primary source material, and research
consultations, it continues to adapt to emerging trends in learning and scholarship, such as digital
information formats, multimedia production, data set utilization and management, and sustaining
key partnerships to better enable student success.
Highlights of Bender Library:
•

24-hour access with AU One Card and a wide variety of reservable study spaces

•

printing and scanning center

•

media services unit with in-library viewing rooms and more than 25,000 DVDs for academic and
personal use

•

dedicated research librarians available 24 hours a day, seven days a week to help

•

course reserves that allow all students to access required texts for all AU Core classes. Check which
books are on reserve through the library catalog or your Canvas courses.
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Academic Resources and Services
Study Spaces:
Find and reserve study spaces in the library at
american.edu/library/services/rooms.cfm
Writing and Research Help:
The Writing Center, located in the library,
is available to all students at all stages of the
writing process, from brainstorming ideas
to editing final drafts. Learn more about
the Writing Center’s services and make
appointments at american.edu/provost/
academic-access/writing-center.
Workshops:
The library hosts free workshops throughout
the semester to improve study skills, learn
about time management, and more. Check
the schedule and RSVP at american.edu/
library/events/.
Tutoring and Review Sessions:
Course-specific peer tutoring and supplemental
instruction sessions are free for AU students
through the Academic Support and Access
Center (ASAC). Tutoring and supplemental
instruction is offered for historically challenging
disciplines, such as accounting, finance, and
economics. Check american.edu/provost/
academic-access/tutor-services for
appointments and schedules.
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Quantitative Academic Support:
The Quantitative Academic Support program
provides free drop-in and one-on-one tutoring
to students in mathematics, statistics, computer
science, and physics courses as well as in statistical
software. For hours and appointments, visit
american.edu/provost/academic-access/mathstat.
Academic Coaching:
Provided through the ASAC, students work
one-on-one with academic coaches to identify
and enhance academic strategies. Sessions are
interactive and learners can expect to leave with a
strategic action plan. For appointment
information and additional details, visit
american.edu/provost/academic-access/academicsuccess-coaching.
Student-Athlete Support Program:
The Student-Athlete Support Program (SASP)
provides NCAA Division I athletes access
to additional support in the form of holistic
counselors, specialized workshops, and study halls,
among other resources. Connect with the SASP
at american.edu/provost/academic-access/studentathlete-support-program.
To learn about all academic resources
available throughout the university, visit:
american.edu/library/services/
research_commons.

Important Information from the
Student Health Center
Mandatory Immunization Forms are DUE by July 15th!
All new students under age 26 must submit proof of immunizations as required by DC law. Failure to
submit these records will lead to registration holds on your student account. The required forms can be
found on the Student Health’s Center site under SHC Forms and Immunization (see https://www.
american.edu/ocl/healthcenter/about-shc-forms.cfm and https://www.american.edu/ocl/healthcenter/upload/
mandatory-immunization-form.pdf). They can also be accessed from your New Student Checklist. This site
is updated regularly, so please make sure you have seen the most recent information before submitting.
The required forms were emailed to your AU email address in early June or proof of immunization can be
submitted through the Student Health Center portal. Review immunization facts at american.edu/ocl/
healthcenter/immunization-faqs.cfm.
If you have questions, please see these Immunization FAQs (https://www.american.edu/ocl/healthcenter/
immunization-faqs.cfm), email shc@american.edu or call 202-885-3380.
Forms can be submitted through the Student Health Center portal.

Student Health Insurance Plan
American University requires all full-time students, all students who live in AU housing, and all
international students with F-1 and J-1 visas to carry personal health insurance.
Students in these required categories are automatically enrolled in the AU student health insurance plan
offered by CareFirst. If you are covered under another comparable health insurance plan, you can waive the
university-sponsored student health insurance plan by submitting a waiver each year. Detailed information
about the 2021-2022 academic year (August-August) plan, including waiver requirements and waiver steps,
will be shared over the summer months via email. The waiver period opens in mid-May and will close
September 17. For questions about the student health insurance plan, visit the Student Health Center
website or contact the center directly.

Health and Wellness
Medical Services
The Student Health Center offers a wide variety of medical services, including primary care, psychiatric
services, illness care, and preventative health care to students at AU. Staffed by a team of physicians, nurse
practitioners, clinicians, and psychiatrists, the Student Health Center is here to support the physical health
and well-being of all students.
Accessing Services:
•

Non-urgent care visits can be scheduled online or over the phone. Scheduling online through the
student health portal (american.studenthealthportal.com) allows you to see all available appointments.
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•

Urgent care (same-day) visits, intended for immediate medical or health concerns, are available on a
first-come, first serve basis during clinic hours. Students should call the Student Health Center early
in the day to reserve one of the same-day appointments. If students cannot be seen for a same-day
appointment, the patient service representative will help find another care option. The patient service
representatives at the Student Health Center can be reached at 202-885-3380

•

A free, round-the-clock nurse advice line is available for all AU students. If you need medical advice
outside of the normal clinic hours, call 833-381-8545
Contact: american.edu/ocl/healthcenter/ | shc@american.edu | 202-885-3380
McCabe Hall, First Floor

Counseling Services
The Counseling Center at AU provides psychological care for the entire AU student community. Our
counselors provide an environment for students to overcome the challenges and difficulties that may interfere
with academic, emotional, and personal success. Counseling services are free, confidential, and short term.
After an initial consultation, counselors and the student will work together to determine the best course of
treatment to address individual mental health needs. The options could include:
•

Short-term Individual Therapy

•

Therapy/Support Groups

•

Psychiatric Services

•

Referral to off-campus psychotherapy provider

•

Referral to resources and workshops

Additional Services:
•

Emergency drop-in counseling is available each weekday from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.; just come by the
Counseling Center office (Mary Graydon Center, Room 214) to be seen.

•

Take a free mental health screening at screening.mentalhealthscreening.org/AMERICAN to evaluate
if you need counseling services.

•

For after-hours urgent care, call 202-885-7979 to talk to a licensed clinician.
Contact: american.edu/ocl/counseling/ |
202-885-3500 Mary Graydon Center, Room 214

YOU@American
You can begin your wellness journey at AU now with our new, personalized wellness platform YOU@
American. This confidential platform allows you to assess your own personal challenges, set goals, and
access tips and resources to support your emotional wellbeing. Get started by logging in with your AU
credentials at you.american.edu.
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Health Promotion & Advocacy Center
The mission of the Health Promotion and Advocacy Center (HPAC) is to provide students with wellness
resources to promote healthy lifestyles, reduce high-risk behaviors, and offer a safe, non-discriminatory
environment. HPAC partners with and empowers students to take charge of their own health and lives at
AU and beyond through health programming, wellness consultations, and victim advocacy services. The
center also provides confidential victim advocates through its Office of Advocacy Services for Interpersonal
and Sexual Violence (OASIS).
Here are just a few of the services and programs HPAC offers:
•

education and training on various health topics

•

Peer Health Education (PHE) Program

•

one-on-one wellness consults for birth control, sleep, self-care and other topics

•

access to free sexual health materials

•

Alcohol and Other Drugs programming and intervention

•

bystander intervention training, also known as Step Up!

Online Modules and Trainings for
Incoming Students
For questions about either of the modules or the training, please contact HPAC.

Alcohol Edu and Sexual Assault Prevention Training
To reduce negative alcohol-related consequences and educate students on alcohol consumption and sexual
assault, all first-year students must complete the Alcohol Edu and Sexual Assault Prevention trainings. More
information and links will be emailed to students individually in late July or early August.

Empower AU
Empower AU is American University’s homegrown, nationally recognized, peer-led sexual violence
prevention program. It is informed by the student voice, grounded in research, and assessed on an annual
basis. The workshop is grounded in the socio-ecological model of health promotion and behavior change,
as well as the latest research on sexual violence prevention.
Empower AU is conducted during the university’s orientation program, and make up sessions will be
available throughout the fall semester. If you do not complete an Empower AU workshop, you may be
referred to the Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution Services department for conduct charges and/
or sanctions. This could result in a hold being placed on your student account, which prevents you from
registering or dropping classes.
Contact: american.edu/ocl/promote-health | hpac@american.edu |
202-885-3276 Hughes Hall, Room 105
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Disability Support Services
Did you know in college that it is on you, the student, to disclose a disability in order to receive
accommodations? The Disability Support Team within the Academic Support and Access Center will work
with you to complete the necessary documentation steps, determine effective and reasonable modification
for a disability, and recommend course and access accommodations.

Three Steps to Receive a Disability Accommodation:
•

Complete and return the Student Accommodations Questionnaire (SAQ).

•

Submit documentation of your disability. (You may upload your documentation as part of Step 1 or
email it to asac@american.edu). Review documentation guidelines at american.edu/provost/academicaccess/documentation-and-eligibility.cfm.

•

An assigned disability access advisor will review your documentation and contact you when it is time
to schedule your intake appointment. Documentation review can take 1-2 weeks. Step 3 should be
completed during the first few weeks of the semester or over the summer. Please note if additional
documentation/information is needed students will be contacted by a disability access advisor.

Academic priority deadline for fall 2021 is July 15, 2021. Housing priority deadlines for fall 2021 are
May 6, 2021 for new students and July 7, 2021 for transfer students.
While most other accommodations run the entire time a student is at AU, housing accommodations must be
submitted each year.
Examples of Accommodations
•

assistive technology

•

classroom access

•

housing accommodations

•

interpreting services

•

test accommodations

•

alternative text materials

•

dining-related accommodations
Contact: american.edu/asac | asac@american.edu | 202-885-3360
Mary Graydon Center, Room 243

Student Conduct Code
American University expects its students, wherever they are, to adhere to high standards of honor and
good citizenship and conduct themselves in a responsible manner that brings credit to themselves and the
university. The Student Conduct Code and Academic Integrity Code are designed to support a safe, honest,
and inclusive community with a shared commitment to acting with mutual respect and forming the highest
standards of ethics and morals among all its members. Below are some FAQs pertaining to the Student
Conduct Code:
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I’m a good person, so why do I need to read the Student Conduct Code?
The Student Conduct Code not only outlines the rules and regulations community members must abide
by, but it also outlines your rights in the event you are accused of a conduct violation or if you must make a
complaint against someone else. Do you want to work on campus, study abroad, or hold a student leadership
position? Opportunities like these depend upon being in good conduct standing at the university. Whether
you have lived in DC your whole life or you are coming to the US for the first time, AU will be a new
environment with different expectations and policies. Familiarize yourself with policies surrounding alcohol
and marijuana possession, classroom behavior and discrimination, and bias.
What decisions can I make to stay in good standing?
Some of the decisions you can make to stay in good standing with the university are:
•

be respectful and inclusive. Healthy debates that may spark disagreement or difference are a part
of everyday life at AU; however, disorderly conduct, harassment, and discriminatory misconduct
are prohibited.

•

avoid alcohol and other drugs. Most conduct violations stem from drug and alcohol violations. If
you are under 21, alcohol use/possession is prohibited. Marijuana and other drugs are prohibited on
campus, regardless of their legal status in the District.

•

plan ahead. Most students commit an academic integrity violation in high-stress situations or by
cutting corners. Attend workshops offered by the library and other campus departments to learn
about time management, stress management, and more.

•

be aware the Student Conduct Code follows you off campus. Participating in activities off campus
that violate the Student Conduct Code are subject to disciplinary action should the university receive
a complaint.

What if I violate the Student Conduct Code? Should I just pack my bags?
Almost certainly not. Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution Services (SCCRS) will reach out, share the
alleged incident, and help you understand your rights and options to respond. You can reach out to the office
at any time during the process or if you have questions.
Contact: american.edu/ocl/sccrs | conduct@american.edu | 202-885-3328
Butler Pavilion, Room 409
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Navigating AU Systems
Starting this new chapter at AU is exciting, but it is important to take the time to learn the various
processes and systems to make your time here a success. From checking your university email to submitting
assignments to viewing your student account, you will use a variety of platforms every day. We want to
introduce you to some common systems you’ll utilize once classes start in August.

Claim your AU Username
Every AU student receives a unique username that provides access to AU’s various on-line resources. If you
are a new student and have not already created your account, you will need to follow these steps to create
your username:
1. Go to Student Account Creation.
2. Enter the following personal information when prompted:
a. your seven-digit AU ID number, which can be found on any official document from
the university (required)
b. your name (required)
c. your date of birth in the format of MM/DD/YYYY
d. you also may need:
i. last four digits of your home telephone number, or
ii. the last four digits of your Social Security Number for domestic students
3. Enter your choice of password, which you will be required to change every 365 days.
4. You will be asked to agree to AU’s technology policies.
5. The system will take a moment to create your username. At this point, the portal will
display your username, and your AU-sponsored Gmail account e-mail address.
6. Please record this information for future reference.

myAU – American University Portal
The myAU Portal (myau.american.edu) is a centralized place where you can navigate to other university
systems (Gmail, Canvas, etc.) and view your student information on Eagle Service. Log in to the portal
using your AU email (ex: aa0123a@american.edu; no “student”) and password.

Eagle Service
Eagle Service is the online system that gives you access to important processes such as course registration,
billing and account management, academic progress, and (eventually) graduation application. Log in to
Eagle Service directly using the first part of your AU email address and password at eagleservice.american.
edu or navigate through the myAU portal.
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AU Gmail
Your AU email is a Gmail account that will be the used as main address to communicate important
information. To log in to access your inbox and other Google Suite tools, visit
mail.student.american.edu, enter your full student email (example: aa0123a@student.american.edu) and
AU password.

2Fix
Once you are on campus, you may encounter facilities issues within your residence hall. Facilities issues can
range from a leaky sink to trash pickup in the common area. At AU, we have an online facility request form,
called 2Fix, that you can use to submit any maintenance requests. To submit a facility request, log in to your
myAU Portal and click on 2Fix under the “Services” tab. Once you submit a request, you will receive a ticket
number you can use to follow up with the facilities team if you have questions or additional concerns.
Contact 2Fix directly at 2fix@american.edu and 202-885-2349.

Canvas
Canvas (canvas.american.edu) is the educational management program used by faculty and staff to share
course materials and assign work. Be sure to log in to your Canvas account to stay on top of readings and
assignments. To log in to the program, use your AU email (aa0123a@american.edu; no “student”) and
password.
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Technology Services at AU
Internet Access

Support

The eagle-secure wireless network is available
throughout Main Campus, Spring Valley Building,
and other off-campus buildings. Access to the eaglesecure network is restricted to AU faculty, staff, and
students. Those who wish to log on to the wireless
network will need to use their AU userID and
password. Guests who visit campus can access the
unrestricted AUGuest-byRCN network. For more
information and step-by-step guides to connect to
the wireless networks, visit
american.edu/oit/network/eaglesecure-wireless.cfm.

In-person technology support is available on
the first floor of the library each weekday.
The support desk can assist with issues and
questions regarding account configuration,
general troubleshooting, email access, password
reset and software installation/updates,
among others.

Printing
AU’s wireless printing service allows you to print
from anywhere on campus and pick up your
documents from any of the dozens of printers
located throughout campus. To print, log in to
papercut.american.edu/app using your AU
credentials and upload the documents you would
like to print. When you get to the printer, scan
your One Card and release the documents you
had uploaded to print.
The printers only accept print funds or EagleBucks.
Students receive $25 per semester for printing needs.
Black and white copies are 10 cents per page and
defaults to print documents double-sided. Printing
support can be found on the lower level of the
library or by contacting printing@american.edu.
Cable Streaming
Don’t want to bring a television to school? AU
students living on campus can stream and record
live TV right from their devices! Create an account
at mycampusvideo.com and select American
University as your institution.
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For general technology support, you can submit
tickets directly to the Office of Information
Technology (OIT) through help.american.edu
or by contacting helpdesk@american.edu.
Here, you can also search AU’s knowledge
articles to find answers to common questions
and problems.
Academic Software and Technology
All AU students are eligible to obtain a free
subscription to Microsoft Office 365 through
our campus site-licensing agreement. Office
365 may be installed on up to five devices. To
learn how to download the Microsoft Office
Suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc.), visit:
americanuniversity.service-now.com/sp?id=kb_
articleandsysparm_article=KB0010541
Students also all have access to a universitysponsored Zoom account. Visit american.zoom.
us to configure your account by clicking the
Sign-in button. After you have logged into the
website, you can then download, install, and
launch the Zoom application and choose Sign
in with SSO to log in with your AU credentials.

AU Lingo
ADD/DROP

A two-week period during the beginning of the semester when students can change
their course registrations and schedules online

ANDERTENNIAL

Anderson and Centennial residence halls

AU BLUE CREW

AU’s official fan base that gives out free prizes, food, and deals at sports games

AU CORE

The general education curriculum program required for all students. Consists of 3
components: foundation courses, Habits of Mind courses, and integrative courses

AUCC

AU Club Council

AUID

7-digit student ID number

AUSG

AU Student Government

BLUE LIGHT

There are over 250 blue light phones across campus that enable people to reach
AU police in case of an emergency.

CANVAS

AU’s online software used by professors to organize classes, syllabi, assignments,
grades, and discussions

CAS

College of Arts and Sciences

CREDIT HOURS

The amount of course credits that a student is enrolled in. To be full-time, students
must register for a minimum of 12 and a maximum of 17.

DMV

DC, Maryland and Virginia region

EAGLEBUCKS

Campus cash loaded on your One Card that can be used either on or off campus

EAGLES

AU’s official mascot is Clawed Z. Eagle, and Eagles is the moniker.

EAGLES NEST

On-campus convenience store located in the tunnel

EAGLE SERVICE

Online portal where you can register for classes, find and pay your bill, etc.

EAST CAMPUS

Part of campus located across Nebraska Avenue, home of the Don Myers building and
three sophomore residence halls

EQB

East Quad Building

FAFSA

Free Application for Federal Student Aid is the application filled out by students to
apply for financial aid.
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FIGHT SONG

The official song of AU that is sung at every major sporting event

FIRST-GEN

First-generation college students are students whose parents or guardians did not
complete a four-year degree

FYRE

First-Year Residential Experience

HATCH

Student lounge space in Leonard Hall; run by Housing and Residence Life

HILLTERN

A student with an internship on Capitol Hill

KSB

Kogod School of Business

LLC

Living-Learning Community; includes University College (UC),
AU Scholars Program, etc.

MGC

Mary Graydon Center

NORTHSIDE

Residence halls and the buildings surrounding them on the north part of campus that
include Cassell, Hughes, Leonard, and McDowell

OCL

Office of Campus Life

OFFICE HOURS

Times when professors are free for students to come in and discuss materials from class
or to talk. It’s a great time to build connections with professors

OL

(Orientation Leader) An upperclass student who guides you through orientation

ONE CARD

ID card that gives you access to your residence hall, room, meal plan, and EagleBucks

PERCH

Student lounge space in Centennial Hall run by Housing and Residence Life

PREREQUISITE

Classes required to be taken before you can take a corresponding upper-level class

PROVOST

The senior academic officer of a university who oversees all academic policies and
curriculum-related matters

RA

(Resident Assistant) Housing and Residence Life student staff who live in the
residence halls

RECFIT

(Recreational Sports and Fitness) Facilities include the Cassell and Jacobs
fitness centers

REGISTRAR

The university official responsible for registering students and keeping their
academic records

SAFE RIDE

Safe rides back to campus organized by AUPD and billed to your student account

SIS

School of International Service

SOC

School of Communication

SOE

School of Education

SOUTHSIDE

Residence halls and the buildings surrounding them on the south part of campus that
include Letts, Anderson, and Centennial

SPA

School of Public Affairs

SVB

(Spring Valley Building) Located down Massachusetts Avenue

TA

(Teaching Assistant) Undergraduate or graduate students who help professors with
grading and hold their own office hours to help answer student questions

TDR

(Terrace Dining Room) AU’s traditional-style dining hall located on the terrace level
of Mary Graydon Center

TENLEY

Short for Tenleytown, the neighborhood closest to AU and where the nearest
Metro stop is located

THE BEACH

Grassy area between the McKinley building and Southside

THE BRIDGE

Student-run café located on second floor of Butler Pavilion, right under the
AU Bookstore

THE DAV

(The Davenport Coffee Lounge) Student-run café located in the SIS building

THE TUNNEL

Roadway under MGC; home of Eagles Nest, Subway, Starbucks, and the entrance to
Bender Arena

USER ID

The first part of your email address, consisting of your first and last initial, the last
four digits of your AUID number and a letter (typically being ‘a’ or ‘b’)

QUAD

Main grassy area in the center of campus

WAITLIST

A list of students waiting to register for a full class. If a spot becomes available,
students have less than 24 hours to accept the spot before it is offered to the next
person on the list.

WCL

Washington College of Law; located in Tenleytown

WONK

Someone who uses their knowledge and influence to create meaningful change in the
world and is smart, passionate, focused, and engaged

WONK CAT

The unofficial mascot of AU
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Information for Parents
Families, let me start by thanking you. Your love, support, and sacrifice produced this truly outstanding new
class of Eagles joining our AU community. We know that our students didn’t rise to this level of achievement
and character alone, and they will continue to look to you for guidance as they navigate this next stage of
their journeys.
We are here to partner with you for your student’s success. Like you, we are excited to see them pursue their
passions and to explore, grow, and thrive. Like you, we know that there are many transitions, opportunities,
and challenges yet to come for you, your student, and your family. As students take their next big steps,
we’ll offer support through our regular newsletters, key updates, online resources, virtual and in-person
community connections and a team of dedicated staff.
From our nest to yours,
Karyn A. Cassella
Associate Director of Parent and Family Engagement

Get Connected!
The Parent and Family Engagement team is on Facebook. Like the American University Parents page for
the latest information and campus happenings. Those looking to connect with other Eagle Families from
their region can join one of our Regional Family Facebook groups. A full list of Regional Facebook
groups, as well as information on how to join, is available on our website at
american.edu/ocl/families/family-communications.
Families can also receive information, critical alerts and event invitations directly to their inboxes. Sign up
for the Family Mailing List by contacting auparent@american.edu.
american.edu/ocl/families/ | auparent@american.edu | Facebook: @AmericanUParents

Getting to Campus
AU is accessible by plane, train, or car. American University is accessible from all three major airports in the
region (DCA: Ronald Reagan Washington National, IAD: Washington Dulles International, and BWI:
Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood Marshall) and DC’s Union Station. Public transportation is
available from each airport and train station. The closest Metro stop—Tenleytown/American University—is
located on the Red Line and is approximately one mile from main campus. The AU Shuttle bus has several
stops throughout campus and can bring you to and from the Tenleytown/AU Metro Station.
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New Student Checklist
Don’t forget! Your personalized new student checklist can be found on your myAU Portal
at myau.american.edu/newstudents/
 Activate your student account
 Submit your enrollment deposit
 Grant proxy access to your student records (optional)
 Complete account recovery steps
 Download myAU Mobile (optional)
 Confirm your emergency contacts
 Join University College (optional)
 Submit school transcripts
 Submit placement credit exam results (optional)
 Take the AU math placement test; required prior to course registration
 Submit your immunization form
 Confirm your participation in orientation
 Get tuition refund insurance (optional)
 Prepare for college writing. Read the required community text
 Complete the New Eagle Information questionnaire for your first-year advisor
 Complete the First Year Fall Course Registration webinar
 Learn about the American Payment Plan (APP) (optional)
 Upload your One Card photo
 Register for classes through Eagle Service
 Review health insurance options
 Submit a health insurance waiver if already covered under another insurance plan
 Apply or opt-out of on-campus housing
 Get your books (optional)
 Complete your recreational sports and fitness registration (optional)
 View and pay student account bill
 Take online alcohol and sexual assault awareness training
 Sign up for your meal plan
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